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Martin's first recording session with the Beatles took place at EMI's Abbey Road Studios in London on 6 June
1962. Martin immediately complained to Epstein about Best's poor drumming and suggested they use a
session drummer in his place. Already contemplating Best's dismissal, the Beatles replaced him in
mid-August with Ringo Starr, who left Rory Storm and the Hurricanes to join them.
The Beatles - Wikipedia
Randolph Peter Best (born Scanland; 24 November 1941) is an English musician, songwriter and civil
servant.He is best known as an original member and the first drummer of the Beatles.After he was dismissed
from the group in 1962 he started his own band, The Pete Best Four, and would later join many other bands
over the years.
Pete Best - Wikipedia
This is music arranged for the late beginner of intermediate guitarist. Yes, the songs are not arranged in the
way the Beatles played them. If you are familiar with the Beatles arrangements you know they were not afraid
of using capos.
Fingerpicking Beatles & Expanded Edition: 30 Songs
The complete Beatles volumes 1 and 2 are really the largest variety of Beatle songs I've seen to date and put
almost every other Beatle songbook to shame in terms of variety and size.
The Complete Beatles, Vol. 1 (A to I): The Beatles, Paul
A year later, the song was casting its quiet spell of sea and sand on the charts, washing past the Beatlesâ€™
â€œI Want To Hold Your Hand.â€• It peaked in mid-June at No. 5, selling over two million copies.
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